Introduction {#sec1}
============

Solving the problem of healthcare-associated infections and occupationally acquired infections involves an equation with many complex variables. One of the key components is healthcare workers (HCWs), such as doctors, nurses, laboratory personnel and technical professionals, who are frequently exposed to blood and body fluids.[@bib1], [@bib2] These fluids can transmit bacteria that cause colonization or infection, including multi-drug-resistant organisms (MDROs) such as meticillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA), *Acinetobacter* spp. and Enterobacteriaceae *(*e.g. *Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae).* There is also a risk of transmission of viruses, including noroviruses, respiratory viruses and bloodborne viruses (human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis B and C viruses), that can survive for hours or days on surfaces.[@bib1], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] In addition to the risk to HCWs acquiring micro-organisms through workplace exposures, HCWs who are already colonized with these micro-organisms represent a risk to patients; studies have reported that 2--15% of HCWs are colonized or infected with MRSA.[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]

Another consideration is the changes that are occurring in the way that patient care is delivered. While acute care personnel, such as those in hospital operating rooms and emergency departments, anticipate splashes and splatters of blood and body fluids, and use personal protective equipment (PPE) accordingly, new medical technologies allow for performing invasive procedures outside of the acute care environment. It may be more difficult to avoid accidental exposures to blood and body fluids in such settings, PPE may be less accessible, and as HCWs are likely to be working with little or no supervision, they may be less compliant with standard infection control precautions. Thus, HCWs who work in non-traditional settings, such as clinics, and ambulatory and community settings, may be at increased risk of occupational exposure to infectious micro-organisms. In addition, HCWs often travel to and from healthcare facilities by public transportation wearing their work clothing, creating another route by which micro-organisms can be imported into, and exported from, the healthcare environment.[@bib19], [@bib20]

Not only are the modes of healthcare changing, but another threat comes from the impact of globalization of travel. Over the years, the emergence of novel infections has revealed gaps in public health preparedness for infectious disease in most countries. For example, in the early 2000s, gaps were identified in the preparedness for severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), and significant gaps were noted again last year in the responses to both Ebola virus disease (EVD) and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS). In the USA, this was tragically exemplified by the two HCWs who acquired EVD from one patient who travelled from West Africa to Dallas, Texas.[@bib21]

Viruses such as Ebola can be transmitted easily in body fluids to healthy populations. Healthcare facilities may not be prepared to prevent these types of transmissions. A survey of more than 1000 members of the Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology (APIC) found that only 6% felt that their hospitals were fully prepared for emerging threats like Ebola, and 20% had yet to begin training their workers.[@bib22]

Finally, while considerable effort is placed on cleaning and disinfection of non-porous or high-touch environmental surfaces, much less effort is placed on the procedures for cleaning and decontaminating porous, soft surfaces or healthcare textiles (e.g. privacy curtains, linen, upholstery, patient furniture or room furnishings). These textiles include uniforms, scrub suits and other apparel. The complex role that these textiles play in acquisition and retention of pathogens is further complicated by varied laundering conditions and requirements, including whether or not the employer allows employees to launder their work-related apparel at home. While the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other government agencies around the world provide guidance for laundering contaminated textiles, achieving optimal water temperature, drying time and dedicated process flow can be difficult to achieve in healthcare facilities, and nearly impossible in homes.

Contaminated textiles, specifically uniforms and apparel worn in healthcare settings, have been subject to recent study and debate. The role that active barrier textiles, including antimicrobial and fluid-repellent properties, could play in preventing occupationally acquired and healthcare-associated illnesses and infections among both patients and workers has been researched, and there is now some evidence to support their use as an effective strategy for preventing cross-contamination. This paper provides a summary review of current evidence of the risks around textiles in healthcare settings, and the potential benefits of novel fabrics to prevent transmission of infectious agents to and from HCWs.

Bioburden and microbial retention on soft surfaces {#sec2}
==================================================

Experts believe that textiles (i.e. curtains, upholstery, apparel, etc.) play an important role in the acquisition and transmission of pathogens in healthcare.[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29] HCWs\' apparel is a vehicle for cross-contamination and transmission of MDROs.[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48] Contaminated soft surfaces make an important contribution to the epidemic and endemic transmission of *Clostridium difficile*, vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), MRSA, *Acinetobacter baumannii*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and norovirus.[@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib60], [@bib61]

Ohl *et al.* reported that 92% of hospital privacy curtains are contaminated rapidly (within one week) with potentially pathogenic bacteria, such as MRSA and VRE.[@bib25] A review by Otter *et al.* stated that micro-organisms shed by patients can contaminate hospital surfaces at concentrations sufficient for transmission.[@bib51] These pathogens survive and persist for extended periods despite attempts to disinfect or remove them, and can be transferred to HCWs\' hands. According to Otter *et al.*, the perspective that contaminated surfaces contribute 'negligibly to nosocomial transmission is no longer valid given the new line of scientific evidence'.[@bib51]

Unlike curtains and other environmental textiles, apparel worn in the healthcare environment moves quickly around the healthcare facility and is likely to represent a better source of substrates for bacterial growth. Microbes tend to thrive in moisture and protein-rich soil or dirt that may be found on apparel. Thus, apparel can readily acquire, retain and transmit epidemiologically significant pathogens such as MRSA. Typically, HCWs will wear the same clothing for one day or more, during which time their apparel will have direct or indirect contact with coworkers, patients and the general public.[@bib36], [@bib38], [@bib62]

At the end of a work shift, *C. difficile* and MRSA can be recovered from the surfaces of nurses\' uniforms at counts exceeding 500 colony-forming units (cfu).[@bib23] In one study, 23% and 18% of lab coats were contaminated with meticillin-sensitive *S. aureus* (MSSA) and MRSA, respectively.[@bib34] Weiner-Well *et al.* reported that up to 60% of hospital staff uniforms were culture positive for MDROs, based on samples taken from the sleeves, waists and pockets of the work apparel of over 100 physicians and nurses.[@bib30] Healthcare-associated pathogens were isolated from at least one site on 63% of the uniforms. Krueger *et al.* examined the bacterial profiles of medical residents\' worn and unworn scrubs, and found that even laundered and unworn scrubs harboured normal skin flora.[@bib61]

In an observational study across six intensive care units at a tertiary care hospital, Morgan *et al.* reported that 21% of HCW--patient interactions resulted in contamination of the HCW\'s gloves or gowns, most often with multi-drug-resistant *A. baumannii*.[@bib58] They concluded that environmental contamination was the best predictor of MDRO transmission to HCWs\' attire. Treakle *et al.* and others confirmed that lab coats are contaminated by their wearers (i.e. physicians, residents, nurses) in acute care settings in various departments.[@bib31], [@bib34], [@bib39], [@bib43], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib62], [@bib63] Outside of hospital settings, Gaspard *et al.* established that high levels of MRSA contaminate HCWs\' uniforms in long-term care facilities.[@bib50]

Another study aimed to determine the association between the bacterial contamination of HCWs\' hands and lab coats and scrub suits. Cultures were obtained from the hands, lab coats and scrubs of HCWs in five intensive care units, and 86% of 103 HCWs\' hands were found to be contaminated: 13 (11%) with *S. aureus*, seven (6%) with *Acinetobacter* spp., two (2%) with enterococci and 83 (70%) with skin flora. There was a greater likelihood of bacterial pathogens on the lab coats if the hands were also positive, but not on the scrubs. The presence of *Acinetobacter* spp. on HCWs\' hands was associated with a greater likelihood of contamination of lab coats but not scrubs.[@bib35]

PPE and proper hygiene {#sec3}
======================

Protecting HCWs and other workers who must respond to infectious disease outbreaks and crises requires an effective occupational health programme. In its guidance on worker safety in hospitals, the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) stated that an infection prevention programme must include controls for both patient and HCW, and the best programmes incorporate the two as functions of each other.[@bib64] The appropriate use of PPE, including the proper timing and donning of gloves and isolation gowns when interacting with colonized or infected patients, is viewed as an important risk reduction strategy. In addition, isolating patients in single rooms, or room cohorting, are viewed as sentinel practices for reducing the risk of cross-contamination and transmission of healthcare-associated pathogens.[@bib43], [@bib63], [@bib65], [@bib66], [@bib67], [@bib68], [@bib69]

Proper hand hygiene, including handwashing with soap and running water, the use of alcohol-based hand rubs, and appropriately timed glove use, is a key factor in controlling the transmission of MRSA to patients and staff. Workers\' hands contribute greatly to the transmission of healthcare-associated pathogens.[@bib70], [@bib71], [@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib74], [@bib75], [@bib76], [@bib77], [@bib78], [@bib79], [@bib80], [@bib81], [@bib82], [@bib83] Disrupting the points of contact in this network of transmission is a critical strategy in preventing the transmission of MRSA and VRE. Neely and Maley studied the survival of 22 Gram-positive bacteria, including VRE, MSSA and MRSA, on common hospital materials.[@bib24] They inoculated five types of hospital materials with 10^**4**^ to 10^**5**^  cfu of the different bacteria. The materials included smooth 100% cotton clothing, 100% cotton terry towels, 60% cotton/40% polyester blend scrub suits, 100% polyester privacy curtains and 100% polypropylene plastic aprons. All isolates were detectable for at least one day, and some survived for more than 90 days.[@bib35] These results demonstrate the need for meticulous contact control procedures and careful disinfection to limit the spread of these bacteria.

Of course, even after performing proper hand hygiene and donning gloves, workers can contaminate their gloved hands by touching themselves or objects in the environment (including high-touch surfaces) prior to touching their patients. For example, an observational study of office workers found that they commonly touch their eyes, lips, nostrils etc. at a rate of 15.7 times per hour.[@bib84] HCWs may be more cognizant of the need to keep their gloved hands away from their body, but Loveday *et al.* reported that gloved HCWs touched an average of three objects, such as clinical equipment around the patient or urine bottles/bedpans, in the patient zone prior to performing a healthcare procedure.[@bib85]

In addition, while proper hand hygiene and use of PPE are considered to be the cornerstones of any effective infection control programme, compliance with hand hygiene protocols and requirements for using PPE remain problematic.[@bib43], [@bib63], [@bib65], [@bib66], [@bib68], [@bib69], [@bib70], [@bib71], [@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib86] Mitchell described occupational exposures to blood over a cohort of more than 60 hospitals, and noted that use of PPE can vary between 25% and 75% from incident reports from lower-risk hospital areas compared with higher-risk hospital areas.[@bib87] Also, while there are well-established guidelines to protect both HCWs and patients from cross-contamination in the operating room and isolation precaution settings, there is little guidance specific to areas outside of these traditionally high-risk hospital departments. It is in other departments with less focus where there may be more environmental touch points and thus higher risk of transmission.[@bib48], [@bib59], [@bib67], [@bib68] As such, relying heavily on the use of PPE and high-touch environmental disinfection is not sufficient to prevent the spread of micro-organisms that cause infection and illness.

When HCWs are caring for laboratory-confirmed patients in isolation, they are likely to be more conscientious about handwashing and the use of PPE when they anticipate exposures. However, few facilities perform routine active screening for any MDROs, which results in caring for unconfirmed patient cases and thus unanticipated (and possibly unprotected) exposures. Given the trend towards outpatient and out-of-hospital treatment and procedures, HCWs may not have the acute care workplace reliance on, and awareness of the potential for, exposure, contamination and possible transmission of pathogens.

HCWs as sources of infection {#sec4}
============================

Another consideration in infection control is HCWs as a source for MDROs. Researchers estimate nasal carriage of MRSA in HCWs as between 6--8% or higher.[@bib4] However, others have reported endemic non-outbreak carriage rates as high as 15%.[@bib3]

A study of 135 surgeons and residents found that 1.5% were positive for MRSA and 35.7% were positive for MSSA.[@bib88] None of the 61 residents were positive for MRSA, but 59% were positive for MSSA. Of the 74 attending surgeons, 2.7% were positive for MRSA and 23.3% were positive for MSSA. Danzmann *et al.* reviewed 152 outbreaks, mainly from surgery, neonatology and gynaecology departments.[@bib89] The most common infections were surgical site infections, hepatitis B virus and septicaemia. Hospital-associated outbreaks included 27 caused by hepatitis B virus, 49 by *S. aureus* and 19 by *Streptococcus pyogenes*. Physicians were involved in 59 outbreaks (41.5%) and nurses were involved in 56 outbreaks (39.4%). Causes of the outbreaks were mainly transmission via direct contact.

Laundering procedures {#sec5}
=====================

HCWs may have options to launder their work clothing, or some institutions may offer onsite industrial laundering for scrubs, lab coats and other apparel. Generally, industrial laundry procedures are sufficient to return garments and textiles free of microbial contamination. However, as Fijan *et al.* discovered, no procedure is foolproof, and even if the laundering process itself produces nearly sterile garments, post-laundering practices (e.g. sorting, folding and stacking) can recontaminate clean laundry unless housekeeping personnel maintain a high level of vigilance.[@bib29], [@bib90], [@bib91], [@bib92]

Fijan *et al.* concluded that insufficient antimicrobial laundry procedures can result in spreading micro-organisms throughout even the clean areas of laundry facilities. They found that: (1) workers can recontaminate clean laundry unless they receive regular training and education on proper hygiene and work area cleaning and disinfecting procedures; and (2) regular cleaning and disinfecting of all laundry areas, especially the clean laundry area, is necessary to prevent the recontamination of laundered textiles during the post-laundry handling processes such as sorting, ironing, folding and packing. Fijan *et al.* specifically investigated the potential for hospital textiles to transmit rotaviruses, and noted that rotavirus RNA could be detected in hospital laundry rinse water after the washing process, even after using accepted laundering procedures, and on laundered textiles, environmental surfaces in the laundry area and the hands of laundry workers.

While industrial laundry practices and procedures may be problematic with regard to ensuring that 'clean' clothes are truly free of microbial contamination, laundering at home may not be a safe solution. Wright *et al.* recently described the investigation of a cluster of three instances of *Gordonia bronchialis* sternal infection.[@bib60] After ruling out environmental contamination, the researchers identified a nurse anaesthetist as the source of the outbreak. Four separate strains of *G. bronchialis* were isolated from her scrubs, axilla, hands and handbag. The investigators also obtained cultures from her nurse roommate, and grew *G. bronchialis* from that nurse\'s axilla, hands and scrubs. In an effort to decontaminate her home, the nurse anaesthetist disposed of the washing machine that she had been using to launder her work uniforms. After disposal of the machine, the nurse anaesthetist\'s and her roommate\'s scrubs, hands, nares and scalps all tested negative for *G. bronchialis* and the infection outbreak ceased. Uncertainties about the effectiveness of home laundering are further illustrated in another study which reported that 39% of nurses\' uniforms laundered at home were contaminated with MDROs at the beginning of the work shift.[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib36], [@bib39]

The laundry conundrum is further complicated because, even if the laundering procedures, whether at home or at work, produce clean textiles, bacterial recontamination of these surfaces will occur within hours of donning newly laundered uniforms. The previously mentioned home-laundered nurses\' uniforms showed an increase in contamination from 39% at the beginning of the work shift to 54% by the end of the day. A separate analysis indicated that 100% of nurses\' gowns were contaminated within the first day of use, and 33% of those were contaminated with *S. aureus.* [@bib36] Pockets and cuffs may be the areas of highest microbial contamination.[@bib43]

Burden *et al.* found that uniforms that were almost sterile prior to donning accumulated nearly 50% of their 8-h measured cfu count after only 3-h of wear.[@bib31] Those researchers also found no significant differences in cfu counts from previously-worn lab coats vs newly-laundered uniforms, sleeve cuffs of either type of garment, or the pockets of lab coats vs uniforms. Results of the cultures showed that 16% of the lab coats and 20% of the short-sleeved uniforms were positive for MRSA. Burden *et al.* concluded that reducing bacterial contamination of HCWs\' clothing made of conventional fabrics would require changing work clothes every few hours.[@bib22]

The USA falls behind many other countries, especially those in Europe, because, typically, only scrub suits worn in the operating room and isolation gowns are laundered by the healthcare facility with commercial or industrial laundering capabilities. The US CDC recommends that contaminated laundry should be washed at water temperatures of at least 160°F (70°C), using 50--150 ppm of chlorine bleach to remove significant quantities of micro-organisms from grossly contaminated linen.[@bib93] This may be possible in healthcare laundry services; however, most scrub suits, lab coats and scrub jackets are washed at home, but typical temperatures of domestic washing machines do not exceed 110°F (45°C) due to child safety laws to prevent scalding and burns. Most scrub manufacturers recommend against the use of bleach to preserve colour dye on the fabric, which is counter-intuitive to the infection prevention and infectious disease community. High drying temperatures, as well as physical agitation in both washing and drying cycles, may reduce pathogens to a sufficient threshold to reduce infectivity; however, this becomes problematic as many choose to either hand wash or hang dry items for various reasons.

Textile innovations: fluid repellency and antimicrobials {#sec6}
========================================================

Providing every hospital worker with the equivalent of nautical storm gear is impractical. However, technical or engineered textiles, including those with fluid repellency and embedded antimicrobials, have been on the market and readily available as separate technology options for years. Unfortunately, there has been limited adoption of these types of technologies by healthcare institutions. Perhaps an underlying reason for this is the failure of healthcare professionals to recognize the benefits of this innovative technology as a significant risk-reduction strategy. Another reason may be the increased cost associated with these enhanced textiles.

Textile-based fluid or active barrier antimicrobial technology may be an effective strategy for preventing cross-contamination by reducing the burden of infectious micro-organisms on the surface of healthcare apparel. Bearman *et al.* identified a 6-log reduction in MRSA on scrub suits treated with a proprietary technology that includes a breathable, fluid barrier and non-leaching antimicrobial activity compared with scrubs that were not treated.[@bib32] Schweizer *et al.* reported that the median time to first contamination of privacy curtains was seven times longer for curtains incorporating a complex element compound with antimicrobial properties than for standard curtains.[@bib94] They concluded that using privacy curtains with antimicrobial properties could increase the time intervals between necessary laundering, as well as possibly decrease the transmission of pathogens.

Studies have shown that textile-based antimicrobials alone may not be enough; fluid repellency is an important consideration in minimizing infectious dose for textile-based technologies.[@bib95], [@bib96], [@bib97], [@bib98] Not having hydrophobic repellency means that the organic material from blood and body fluids may actually interfere with the impregnated antimicrobial agent\'s ability to inhibit or kill bacterial contamination.

Several studies have assessed the effectiveness of textiles and apparel that use antimicrobials alone (i.e. silver, Chitosan).[@bib94], [@bib95], [@bib96], [@bib97] These studies indicate that an antimicrobial alone may not be sufficient to reduce the growth (and thus the retention and transmission) of micro-organisms. Mitchell confirmed this and pointed out that several recent studies have found that textiles embedded with antimicrobials alone may not reduce overall contamination.[@bib97] A consideration, however, is the role that antimicrobial textiles may play for use in environmental surfaces such as privacy curtains, upholstery or bedding compared with apparel or uniforms. The difference in effectiveness between application in these types of healthcare textiles warrants further study.

Other innovative textiles have been shown to inhibit growth and/or contamination. Technical or engineered fabrics have reduced MRSA surface levels to near 0% in splatter, spray and contact challenge tests within 5 min.[@bib99] In addition, Bearman *et al.* documented four- to seven-log reductions for MRSA on technical or engineered fabrics with fluid repellency and antimicrobial properties compared with traditional control scrubs, both at the beginning and end of the nurse work shift.[@bib32] They concluded that the use of an antimicrobial hydrophobic barrier is highly effective in reducing the microbial bioburden on the surface of HCWs\' scrubs. An important element of Bearman *et al.*\'s study is that it did not find a significant reduction in microbes other than MRSA. However, they discussed the fact that the baseline numbers of Gram-negative bacteria in the hospital may have been too low to allow differences to be identified. When designing a study like this, it is important to identify epidemiologically significant microbes for the setting in which the study is being performed in order to determine if there is a significant difference when comparing two textile types.

As a reminder, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) only requires in-vitro testing for manufacturers to make claims about antimicrobial capabilities when they submit for pre-market notification.[@bib100] As the FDA does not require clinical testing, many antimicrobial products currently used in thousands of healthcare facilities may be sold without accompanying data validated in clinical or hospital settings. Before purchasing any innovative antimicrobial or active barrier attire, healthcare facilities should determine whether the selected engineering controls have data derived from clinically relevant settings (e.g. crossover and/or randomized study designs in healthcare settings). Facilities also need to consider the antimicrobial agent used and the mechanism of action, including whether it is leaching (ionic association) or a safer non-leaching alternative (covalently bonded).

Summary {#sec7}
=======

The literature illustrates that healthcare textiles, including uniforms or apparel, are a vector for transmission of micro-organisms that cause infections and illnesses in HCWs, patients and the community. While there is a growing platform of published studies on the topic, the impact is underestimated because of a lack of point source investigations of textiles during outbreaks and cases of infection or illness.

Many published papers either begin or end with a statement about the lack of published data in the literature on technical textiles or innovations in apparel. Therefore, healthcare facilities, hospitals, outpatient clinics and academic institutions should use and study newly available controls, and report findings and outcomes in credible published outlets.

PPE has a clear place in protecting HCWs when there are anticipated exposures to blood and body fluids and contact transmissible pathogens. However, exploring innovations in apparel worn daily and textiles used daily may also prevent ongoing, endemic transmission to patients. The science indicates that antimicrobial embedded textiles alone are not enough. Manufacturers can engineer or technically design textiles that reduce the acquisition, retention and transmission of infectious micro-organisms found in blood, body fluids and the environment that can also combat higher levels of soil or bioburden. To ensure best product design, safety, effectiveness and efficacy, this should involve collaborative partnerships between healthcare facilities, research institutes, academic settings, public agencies and manufacturers. We could all benefit by closing the gap between what uniforms or apparel are worn now and what is worn into the future.

Over time, apparel has advanced in industries where there is a risk of fire, with the introduction of textiles that are fire retardant or resistant. It is eminently feasible that in the years ahead, novel fabrics protecting against micro-organisms will become commonplace in healthcare industries.

In closing, a statement by Jagger, of the International Healthcare Worker Safety Center, nearly 10 years ago still holds true today, and can be broadened to include the risks associated with a broader array of pathogens:"'The basic measures for protecting HCWs from the life-threatening risk of bloodborne pathogen infection should be viewed everywhere as essential and included in the national health priorities of all nations. The resources for this task are unlikely to be forthcoming unless we re-assess the value we place on HCWs. They are not merely a service commodity; they are an invaluable asset to their countries and to the world community. Without them there would be no health care. All of us benefit from protecting their lives and health.'[@bib86]"
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